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The Huntingdon Journal
J. IL DUIIRORROW, A. NISEI,

PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Office in new Jouswir. Building, Fifth Street

TILE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL is published every
Friday by J. R. DuanotutOw and J. A. ?Wit, under
the firm name of J. R. DURBORItOW & Co., at $2,00 per
annum IN ADVANCE, or $2.50 ifnot paidfor insix months
from date of subscription, and $3 if not paid within the
Yeal. . . . _ .

No paper discontinued, unless at the option of the pub-
lishers, untilall arrearages are paid., •

No paper, however, will be sent out of the State unless
absolutely paid for inadvance.

Transient advertisements will be inserted at TWELVE
AND A-HALF CENTS peraline for the first insertion, SEVEN
AND A-HALF CENTS for the second and FIVE CENTS per line
for all subsequent insertions.

Itogular quarterly and yearly business advertisements
will be insertedat the following rates:
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Local notices win Le inserted at FIFTEEN CENTS per line
fur each and every insertion.

All Resolutions of Associations, Communications of
limited or individual interest, all party announcements,
and notices of Marriages and Deaths, exceeding live lines,
will be charged TEN CENTS per line.

Legal and other notices will be charged to the party
having them inserted.

Advertising Agents must find their commission:outside
of these figures.

AU advertising accounts are due and collectable
when the advertisement is once inserted.

JOB PRINTING of every kind, Plain and Fancy Colors,
done with neatness and dispatch. liand-bills, Blanks,
Cards, Pamphlets, &c., of every variety and style, printed
at the shortest notice, and everything in the Printing
line will Le executed In the most artistic manner and at
the lowest rates.

Professional Cards.
J. D. DAILEYB. T. BROWN

BROWN & BAILEY, Attorneys-at-
Law, Office 2d door east of First National

Bank. Prompt personal attention will be given
to ail legal business entrusted to their care, and
to the collection and remittance of claims.

.Jan.7,71.

CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,
• No. 111, ;id street. Office formerly occupied

by Messrs. Woods 16 [apl2,'7l.

1 IR. A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
profep.'.onal services to the community.

—Office, No. 523 Washington street, one door east
of the Catholic Parsonage. Dan,4,'7l.

GEO. B. °ALA:BY,
405 Penn Street,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA 4',
novl7'7s] HUNTINGDON, PA,

V•. J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
• moved to Leister'e new building, IIstreet

rjan.4,ll.Huntingdon.

trZ L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
k.A • Brown's new building, No. 520, Hill St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

111IT W. BUCFIANAN, Surgeon Den.
A • tie, No. 228, Penn Street, Huntingdon,

Pa. [mchl7'7s

TTUGH NEAL,

ENGINEER AND SURITFYOR,
Car. Smithfield Street and Eighth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA

Second Floor City Bank feb.l7-ly

C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law.
-&-a- Office, No. —, Hill street, Huntingdon,
Pa. [ap.l9/71.

FRA.NKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-
v.., • at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Promptattention
given to all legal business. Office 229 Hill .street,
corner of Court House Square. {,lec.4,'72

SYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-
ti • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,
ince doors west of Smith. Uan.4'7l.

R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-
• Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the

several Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settleuient ofestates of dece-
dent,

OTilee in he JOURNALBuilding. [feb.l,"(l.

j W. MATTEE,N, Attorney-at-Law
• and General ClaimAgent, Huntingdon, Pa.,

Sonliers' claims against the Government for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed .o with great care and promptness.

sifice on Hill street. Ljan.4,ll.

S. GIASSINUEIt, Attorney-at
-A-4. Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office one doo
East of It. M. Speer's offieo. [Feb.s-I

P A. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law,-a-t• Patents Obtained, Office, 321 Hill street,
Huntingdon, Pa. [may3l,'7l.

E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law,
Huntingdon, Pa., office 319 Penn street,

nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

Aug.5,'74-limos.

IVILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
at-Law,

given to collections, and all other legal business
;ended to with care and promptness. Office, No.

2,5. 11111 street. [apl9,'7l.

Hotels

JUNIATA HOUSE,
JULIANA STREET,

BEDFORD, PENN'A
This well-known house has recently been leased

by the undersigned, who, having had the experi-
ence of a number of years in keeping a first-class
hotel, respectfully solicits the patronage of the
!public. ,Special attention wilt be yiren to transient
boarders.

Arrangements will be made by which persons
c.in have meals at all hours.

Boarding $1.50 per day
Boarders taken by the day, week, month or year.

my5,'75-y] MARY J. RIFFLE.

MORRISON HOUSE,

(,rposin: PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

U UNTINGDON, PA

J. H. CLOVER, Prop
4.ril 5, 1871-Iy.

Miscellaneous

TO YS AND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
Just received at the JOURNAL Store.

ALSO, WRITING DESKS,

WORK BOXES,

ALBUMS, Ste.

CRANDALL'S BUILDING BLOCKS,

MENAGERIE and GYMNASTS.
PARLOR CROQUET, &c.,

KNOX FRUIT FARM
AND

NURSERIES,
FRUITS, FLOWERS AND SEEDS

FOR EVERYBODY.
Handsome Catalogue of Fruits and Flowers, and

Handsome Catalogue of Seeds now ready. Mailed
free to all applicants.

KNOX FRUIT FARM Co.,
BOX 115, PITTSBURGH, PA.,

J. F. GRIMES, Supt.
J. 0. SLEMMONS,. Business Manager.

SEED STORE 131 FIFTH A VENUE.
Feb. 11-2 t
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County Finances.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

HUNTINGDON COUNTY
From tho 4th day ofJanuary, 1575, to the 31 day

of January,

REClill'fS. •

Received from collectors of 1874,
and previous years.eounty tax.. $3198 69

Received fro n collectors of 1874,
• and previous 3 ears, State tax... 55 44

FOR THE YRut 1813—COUNTY TAX.

Alexandria borough .8 465 54
Barree township
Brady townshil.
Broad 'fop l'i, y 1.:, tl, ;ii
Carbon to,v.:•:,ip
Cassville borough
Cass township .......-
Clay

Cromwell "

Coulmont Borough
Dublin townFhip
Ilender,on "

Frinkliit

633 47
892 38
129 68
401 13
407 70

1699 83
Hopewell "

Huntingdon lea% I s!. sii:ad 1645 f ,'.)
" 21 "

66 SI :,,1 ii P53 81
" " 4 h -

Jackson town-hip
Juniata t.,w;,,hil
Linc(An

'2l 54

Mapleton 100
MC Union •'

Morris township
Oneida
Orbiponla borough

;.S•4 ;II
786 16
410 65
825 33

Porter township— 1357 78
Penn ‘.

Marklesburg borough.... lOl 00
Springfield township...
Shirley
Shirleyeburg borough
Shade Gap "

Three Springs "

Tell township....
Tod "

....

. 486 89

. 1315 08
282 68

, 72 58
..

412 341
641 70

Walker "

West "

Warriorsmark tw'p 1776 34
Union township
Received from the same town-

ships and boroughs, State
tax 1875 l2BB 28

RECEIVED FROM JUSTICES OF TUE PEACE SAME
YEARS

Alexandria bor' Sam'l Hamer 240 00
Barre tw'p R. A. Ramey 1134 78
Brady " Thos. Marlin 551 95
B T city borough C. K. Horton 1:-,1 78
Carbon tw'p, P. Madigan 327 41
Case '• E B
Clay " P. H. Bence 235 10
Cromwell " B F Chilcute 762 22
Cassvillebor E. B. Hysong l5 00
Coalmont " Ger.Reisterer 56 42
Dublin township, W. A. Hudson 225 97
Henderson " Jesse Henry 3ll 50
Franklin " WRuthrock 1516 29
Hopewell " Geo W Putt 6O 69
Huntingdon Ist wd Jou.0. Mur-

ray
Huntingdon 2d wd Juo. 0. Mur-

500 00

ray 863 85
Huntingdon 31 PM S. W. Col-

lum
-

645 56
Huntingdon 4th wd S. W. Col- ....._ __

lum 606 52
Jackson tw'p JL Mellvain BB5 10
Juniata " W Geissinger 72 27
Lincoln " 11Richardson ' 185 31
Morris •' Jno S Lytle llll 39
Ma pleton bor A.W Swope BB 92
Mt Union " Jlll Mclntyre 333 95
Marklesb'g bor J Rainey 76 77
Orbisonia bor T M Kelley lOB 40
Oneida tw'p H Wilson 240 63
Porter " Saml Hamer.
Penn " J Matey 454 75
Shirley" J M Goodman 7Ol 65
Springfield tw'p S Weigh'
Tell tw'p James Rhea 249 39
Tod tw'p W W French... 345 10
Three Springs bar' P. H. Bence 26 10
Ws Ikertw'p Jos Isenberg 436 45
West tw'p J F Thompson 2132 40
Warriorsmark tw'p Sam'l Rall-

ston
Union tw'p Andrew Wise 59 20 19502 20
Received from Justices of Peace

State tax, 1875 312 22
RECEIVED ON UNSEATED LANDS

County tax 1 69
School tax
Redemption moneyreceived.....
Money borrowed from Sterret

1 76 3 44
29 'a

Cummins 5OOO 00
Money borrowed from George

Miller 1600 00
Forfeited recognizance by 11. S '

Wharton 4OO 00
Fines by Sh'ff Henderson Com-

monwealth vs. S. Mothers-
bough

Fines by Sh'ff Henderson Com- _ _ _

monwealth in liquor cases..... 147 00
From M. H. hyper, Director of

Poor 132 52
From Jos. Rickets by Directur

of Poor.
From B.C. Madden fines Sr 00
From Blair Co. Directors of

Poor 69 79
From W. M. Williamson for

Wm. White
From Jno. B. Murray for M _ _ __
Chaney 5 00

From P. H. Bence for killing
a rabbit out of season.

From J.S. Lytle
From Sheriff Houck, fines and

jury fees
Balance due the Treasuter,

EXPENDITURES,
Due T. W. Montgomery, esq.,

2 50

1232 00
1014 15

SG3,SI2 12

Co. Treas. at last settlement. $874 63
On Commonwealth prosecutors

paid to Pros., Atty., Sheriff,
witnesses, &c.... 2960 25

Constables for makingReturns,
election fees, &o

_
1025 37

Grand and Traverse Jurors,
Court Criers, tip Staves, &c.. 4250 .46

Judges, Inspectors and Clerks ....

of eleetions
Assessors for assessing and Reg-

1302 92

stry Iits 773 50
Inquisitions on dead. bodies-- ]23 40
Road and bridge view5...........666 70
Road damages as follows :

John Gregory sl7s 00
Irvin Johnston lOO 00
M. M. McNeil for N.Shaver 179 00
Robert Greene 29 50
J. R. McCartney 7 00
Alonzo Treater 53 00
William Eckley
J. Wilson Weaver 25 00 613 50

ROAD TAX ON UNSEATED LANDS,

Walker twp, Abraham Snare $29 49
Broad Top city, E. J. Jones— 513
Hopewell, J. Wilson Weaver 55 25
Union, David L. Smith 37 83
Tod, Isaac. Taylor
Jackson, Samuel McCord

24 29
17 46 169 45

SCHOOL TAX ON UNSEATED LANDS.

Lincoln tip., John Fulton $ 10 68
Tod. " Isaac Curfman 308 26
Jackson " A. D. Scott 77 84
Walker " Jos. Douglass 57 78
Porter " Peter Sprankle 37 37
Brady ' A. Robinson 25 85 517 78

BOUNTY TAX ON UNSEATED LAND,

Casa twp K. A. Lovell Atty for
J. Stever $ 79 17

Brady " George Eby 3O 28
Hopewell " J.Wilson Weaver 4B 92
Lincoln " John Fulton l4 75
Tod " Isaac Curfman 369 09 542 21
Blank books A stationery for

public offices 332 75
Indexing dockets, J. E. Smucker

in full 3OO 00
SheriffHouck, boardingprison-

ers,conveying convicts to Pen-
itentiary, summoning Jur-
ors. Ac

Sheriff Henderson ditto 1043 75 2639 29
Fuel for Court House and Jail 305 56
Merchandise for Court House ,15

Jail 419 35
Heater for Court House 252 32
Repairs at Court Houseand Jail 680 89
Agricultural Society to Graffus

Miller lOO 00
J. B. Carothers, Janitorat Court

House 219 97
Mrs. Jane Kiem washing for

prisoners, 20 00
Mrs. Jane " " " 40 00
Postage .........

Boarding Jurors, A. B. Zeigler, 35 00
" J. H. Clover, 21 00 56 00

Gas at Court House B6 14
Printing—J. It. Durborrow...... 189 70

A. L. Guss 439 85
Fleming & McNeal 427 00
Hugh Lindsey 3 00 1059 55

Western Penitentiary support- _ . __
ing convicts__ ......... 162 71

Penna State Lunatic Hospital 904 77
W. G. Waring reporter for Court 397 70
County Auditors 249 00
Premium for killing foxes, wild

cats, pole-cats, hawks, owls,
Scc 3561 15

Shirley
Broad Top City
Juniata
Springfield
Lincoln
Mt. Union
Broad Top City
Carbon
Coa'monk
Brady
Barree
Casa
Carbon
Henderson
Jackson
Tod.
Barree
Cassvil le
Clay
Cass
Orbbionia
Tell
Union
Walker
Henderson
Broad Top City
-Barree
-B Top City
-Carbon
Caasville
Cass
j-C1ay.......
Cromwell!.
1-Dublin

Henderson
Franklin...—

Hopewell
*LIantingdon
t

Jackson ..... I
Juniata
tLincoln.-....-
Mt. Union Bor
Orbisonia
•Porter
Penn
*Marklesburg
tShirleysburg:
tShade Gap
Tell
Tod ......

tWalkerr
Warrioremark
.1-West
tUnion
Coalmont

*Since pai
Judgment

with interns
Attorney for
collector at
county Treas

CO. TAX. STATE. MIL.

Miscellaneous

THE SAFEST AND BEST INVEST-
MENT.

lIOW TO GET YOUR MONEY BACK
WITH LARGE INTEREST.

Some persons in West Virginia, surrounded by
circumstances that make money a necessity, have
put into my hands, for sale, the following lands :

2,460, 2,650 and 28,500
Acres,

at the very low price of 85 cents per acre. Thep
lands are heavily timbered with Sugar, Poplar,
Cucumber, Wild Cherry, Hickory, Ash, Locust,
White Linn and Oak.

A projected railroad, of which fifteen miles are
graded, must run through these lands.

They are, when cleared, among the very best
lauds for Grass, Oats, Potatoes, Corn, Rye, Wheat,
&c., and not surpassed for Wool growingand gen-
eral grazingpurposes. Coal has been discovered
on one of these tracts and Iron Oreon another.

Address Rev. THOS. F. McCLURE, Cassville,
Huntingdon county, Pa. [novl7-3m

STAMPING ! STAMPING !

Having just received a fin• assortment ofStamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

MRS. MATTIE G. GRAY,
May3,1875, No. 415 Mifflin Street.

NEW GROCERY, CONFECTION-
ERY AND ICE CREAM SALOON.

C. LONG has just opened, at his residence, in
West Huntingdon, a new Grocery, Confectioner?!
and Ice Cream Saloon, where everything pertain-
ing to these branches of trade can be had. Ice
Creamfurnished, at short notice, to families or
parties. His rooms are superior to anyothers in
town. The patronage of the public isrespectfully
solicited. [je2-y

SEEDS! SEEDS!
send your address at once to Messrs. J. R. and

A.:MURDOCH, Nurfierytnen,Flaridaand Seedenten,
No. 112 Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa., and get
their new Catalogue ofRELIABLE VEGETABLE
AND FLOWER SEEDS just issued, also of Fruit
and Ornamental Trces in groat variety. [fall-3m

County Finances.
lt,funkling orders.

DRIDUES-REPAIRING
Repairing bridge at Alexandria

by Henry S. Greene 4OO 00
Bridge above Mapleton, Juhn

McComb SO 00
Bridge at Paradise furnace, H

S.4reene
Bridge near Isett'a mill, J. Lam- _ _ _aeon
Bridge at Eatreken's, H. S _... ._

Greene
Bridge in Shirley twp., J. Law-.....,,~_

. .mon
Bridge at Cresswell's will and

below Alexandria, J. Lam-
aeon

Bridge at Huntingdon, J. Lain-
eson

I;ridge in Hopewell twp., 11. S
Greene 72 19

BRIDGES-BUILDING
Lridge re :built by N. Roder,near J. Duffey's
Bridge re-built by J. D. Apple-

by Dublin tp
Bridge built by N. Rider near

John Gregory's across Sha-
ver's Creek, in Westtp 645 00

Bridge built by A. K. Wagoner
near G. W. Corbin's in Clay
tp. 440 00

Bridge built by J. Latnaeon
across Raystown branch, near
Norris'

Huntingdon Co. Poor House
Treasurer 14321. 28

COMMISSIONERS.
David Hare 340 00
N. K. Covert 378 00
W. J. Ammerman... 396 00 1119 00

Corataissionerm' traveling expen-
ses 1874 and '75 217 34

Clerk of Comm're, If W. Miller... 700 00
Dr. D. P. Miller,physician at jail 72 75
Jury Commissioners 96 50
Attorney for Commissioners, W•

M. Williamson for '74
66 '75 .. 123 17 217 41

Iluntinadon County Teacher's In-
stitute lOO 41

T. IV. Myton, esq., fees as Prot'y
Clerk of Sessions, .te 224 84

Watchman at Jail W. J. Clarke 7O 00
For arresting 11. Pumphrey,horso

thief 23 84
First National Bank OOOO 00
Interest and discount 682 54
Redemption paid ou► 36 92
Paid indebtedness to the State us

per receipts 2172 56
County Treasurer for Collecting

as per Act of Assembly 7OO 00
Commission on $45,260 37 at 3

per cent ... ....
........ ..... 1357 81

$63,812 12
In testimony whereofthe undersigned Commis-

sioners have set our hands and seal of office.
A. W. WRIGHT,
DAVID WEAVER,
A. G. NEFF,

Commissioners.
We, the undersigned Auditors of Huntingdon

County, Pa., elected and sworn according to law,
report that we have met, did audit, adjust and set-
tle, according to law, the accounts of T. W. Mont-
gomery, esq., Treasurerof the county, and the or-
ders of the Commissioners and receipts for the
same for and during the past year, and find a bal-
ance in favor of the .County Treasurer, T. W.
Montgomery, esq., due him by the County of ten
hundred and forty•four dollars and fifteen cents,
($1,044 15.) •

Given under our hands this 21st day of Janua-
ry, A. D., 1876.

JAS. HENDERSON,
WM. H. REX,
J. J. WHITE, . ..

A tiditora,

nUTSTANDING BALANCES
k , Due the County at the se,
Auditors for trio year 1875

:clement with the

ITOWNSHIPS.YR. COLLECTORS.

Benj. Davie
S. G. Miller
P nyder-.
J. ameey
EPBrumbangh
P. M. Bare
S. G. Miller
John Canty
Levi Evans—.
George Eby
T. Stewart
Henry Taylor
John Canty
Jesse Henry
J. L. M'llvain
C. Fisher
M. Walker
A. W. Evans
C. R. Sreartliy
A. W. Evans
T. M. Reny
J. G. M'Clure
Andrew Wise
A. States
Jesse Henry
J. Mountain
R. A. Ramsey
10. R. Horton
P. Madagan
E. B. Hysong
E. B. Ilysong
P. H. Bence
R. F. Chilcote ,
Wm.A.Hudson
Jesse Henry
IWm. Rothrock
,Geo. W. Putt
JohnO.Mnrray

S.W. CoHum.

J. L. M'llvain.l
W. Geissinger.
H. Richardson.
J. Mclntyre
T. M. Kelly
Samuel Hamer
J. Ha !ley
J. Harney
J. H. Lightner
G. Sipes
J. Rhea
W. W. French.
J. Isenberg
S. Ballston--
J.F.Thompson
Andrew Wise..
G. Renderer...

!8061 51

full; t paid in part.
10, April Term, 1870,
lected by P M. Lyti

Comm issioners, from
of yet paid over by
T.

9 17

20 47
21 67,

8 72,

11 67
601

10 3*
11 37

12 771
8 74
9 1,9
8 19
9 17

67 911

14 41
3 01

03
6 92
7 89

12 99
10 99
6 93
5 00

479 92,

113 50

for $577.26
le. Esq., as
delinquent
him to the

HUNTINGDON, PA., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1876

Our New York Letter.
Crime—PoliCeal— The Spring Trade

ilurea—The, Gate—Snow.
NEW YORK, Feb. Bth, 1876.
TERRIBLE CRIMES.

There has been an epidemic of' crime
within the past week, the prevailing char-
acteristics of each ease bein!, cold blooded
cruelty. The city was shocked by the
murder of a young girl by the Jew, ltu-
benstien, under peculiar revolting circum-
stances, which was followed by the slaught-
er of Simmons by Fuchs. That case is the
most horrible on record. The murdered
man was made drunk, so drunk as to be
unconscious. Then his murderer deliber-
ately chopped his head off, and, cutting
his body into small pieces, baked the most
of it in a cook stove till it could not he
distinguished from any other meat. He
had got the body almost finished when he
was interrupted. The head and one leg
remained, and by these the crime was dis
covered. The only motive for this horri-
ble crime was the displacementof the mur-
derer by the murdered man from a situa-
tion worth $1.50 per day. Fuchs, the mur-
derer, is a low German, and as complete a
brute as was ever suffered to live. He
manifests no feeling in the matter, and does
not seem to realize that he has done any-
thing especially wrong. On the contrary,
he was rather pleased when taken. to jail
to find himself the object of' so much no-
tice. Close on the heels of this atrocity was
the more than terrible murder of an entire
family on Long Island. An old man named
Skidmore, with three others, laborers, etc.,
lived in an out-of-the-way place. Near
Deer-Park one night last week the house
was burned down, and in the morning the
charred remains of the four were found in
the ruins. There can be no reasonable
doubt but that the inmates were murdered,
and the house fired to hide the atrocity ;

and what adds horror to the crime is a
tolerable well-supported conviction that
the deed was done by very near relatives
of the old man. He was a quarrelsome
man, very fond of litigation, and was;at
feud witk all his sons. The testimony tak-
en at the inquest points towards these sons
as the criminals. But the witnesses were
lowest of the low—so low, indeed, that
nothing they could say -would be taken in
a court of justice.

What is the cause of this Niagara of
irime at this time ? The hard times can
got be charged with it, for in all these
cases the motives were not gain. Among
the classes far removed from want crime
follows crime in rapid succession, and eve-
ry case seems more horrible than its pred-
ecessor. Where is the scientist who can
give an explanation of the causes and who
can suggest a.cure

Ilending fax the pinion.
It Might Have Been.

A STORY OF LIFE,

Ah ! how time does take the romance out
of our lives and leave us high and dry on
the lee shore of conceit.

It does not seem so many years ago that
Mary Jane and we attended the same
country schoolhouse, divided the same ap-
ple, chewed the same piece of gum, and
slid down hill on the same sled. It does
not seem many years since we stood to-
gether and pledged each other by all the
faithful promises we knew that around the
same love our young hearts should ever
twine.

Fate called us away from our early home
and separated us fromrary Jane. Dis-
tant lands sent forth a call for us and we
went.

And the parting—the tears shed—the
last embrace—the promises renewed under
the flaming branches of the old oak tree.
Ah ! haw fresh they are in our memory
even to this day.

Mary Jane could not be expected, much
as she loved us, to spend her time moping
and mourning. She must go to singing
school, to paring bees, and to candy pulls.
We arranged all that. Perhaps we were
selfish ir. selecting Tom Jones to do escort
duty for us, for Toni was bashful, freckled,
a little lame, slightly cross-eyed, and any-
thing but a "girl's boy." He was a good
fellow, Tom was, and if he had been half-
witted we must have seen the intelligent
twinkle in his eye as he promised to dohis
duty well.

Those letters we received. What a tale
of lov.e they told I How miserable Mary
Jane was, and how different the enjoyment
was with Tom Jones instead of the absent
one by her side ! How we wept over those
lines!

POLITICAL.
The Liberal Republicans of the city con

tinue to meet every few days, and resolve
that they will continue to labor for the
purification of the Government. and the
restoration of integrity in officials. From
the length of their resolutions, and the
loudness of their bellow, those who did not
know might suppose that there was actual-
ly such a party as the "Liberal Republi-
can," and might suppose that it had vital-
ity. Don't let it alarm you. When Gen.
John Cochrane walks down the street, it
is customary t. observe "there goes the
Liberal Republican party." Gen John,
and about a dozen otlie:s are all that are
left of the men who killed poor old Hor-
ace Greely, and they would not be left if
they were of sufficient importance to give
an office, or any position of honor, in the
Republican party to. They meet and re-
solve, and bellow, and have their speeches
reported, as a means of advertising that
they are still alive,—and in the market.
They are trying to create the impression
that they are strong enough to be worth
buying and are horribly disappointed that
neither of the dominant parties will put in
a bid for them. It is a noticeable fact
that after_ the Greeely fiasco the liberals
still continued to believe that the Govern-
ment noed purifying, but that it would
have, to be done through the old parties.
Is is equally noticeable that each individ-
ual Liberal, quite as &ally believed that
the party that could best rescue the Gov-
ernment from ruin was the one that could
and would give him a good, warm place.
It' he was in a Republican district he be
lieved theRepublican party to be the sal-
vation of the country, and if in a Demo-
cratic district., vice-versa. And in either
case if he got his place, he subsided into
as good a partizan as you ever saw. All
that these blatherers want is recognition,
which is exactly what they will not get.
They are not worth it.

Gradual:37 those letters of Mary Jane's
did not make us weep. There seemed
rather more of Tom Jones in them than
we liked, and we wrote a cruel, wicked
letter. telling Mary Jane that ifshethought
so much of Tom Jones to take him. It
was the la3t thing in theworld we meant,
but jealousy is a blind braggart, you know,
and we were jealous.

It was too true, alas! and the nest thing
we heard was that Mary Jane and Tom
Jones were engaged. We smashed up her-
daguerreotype and burnt the hair chain
she made us with her own hands, tore up
her letters, and drew a picture of an In-
dian on the broad prairie, with his victim
tied to a tree and the fagots heaped all
about him, ready to be set on fire. The
victim very much resembled Tom Jones—-
the Indian was—ourself.

* * * * *

The other day as we stood by the post-
office a family wagon drove up, and for the
first time in many years we saw Mary
Jane. How very stout she had grown,
and how very coarse those features and
how very red that auburn hair thatwas so
soft as it twined about our fingers ! There
was a young Tom, and a younger Ezekiel,
and a still younger Hezekiah, and a pug
nosed, freckled faced girl, and a pair of
twins. There was old Toni Jones, too,
more• awkward, lamer, more cross eyed
and homelier than ever.

And when Mary Jane scolded old Tom
for not helping her out of the wagon, the
notes that once so much reminded us of
the nightingale now sounded like a raft
scraping against the abutment of a bridge
in a spring freshet.

Then we thought of what thepoet wrote :
TILE DEMOCRACY

"0 f all sad words oftongue or pen.
The saddest are these—it might have been."
We do not hate Tom Jones as badly as

we once did.—Chicago Ledger.

Of New York are in a bad way. A por
Lion of them want Tilden for the Presidency
on a hard-money platform, but unfortu-
nately they feel that in the West there is
a strong party in favor of inflation, which
would never forget the part he took against
Allen, or rather the part he didn't take.
He did not oppose Allen, but he was so

cold toward him that lie did him more
harm than if he had actively opposed him.
Still, the Democracy of New York will
present Tilden, and trust to the power of
party drill to whip in the malcontents in
the West, and South. Tilden will go into
the Democratic Convention with more
money behind him than any candidate yet
spoken or, and we all know what money
means in a Democratic convention. But
he will not be nominated. The Democra
cy of the rural districts are suspicious of
the money power of New York, o they
have a right to be.

A Brief History of Alcohol.
_Alcohol was invented 950 years ago by

the son of a strange woman named Hagar,
in Arabia. Ladies used it with a powder
to paint themselves that they might appear
more beautiful, and this powder was called
alcohol. During the reign of William and
Mary, an act was passed encouraging
the manufacture of spirits. Soon after,
intemperance and profligacy prevailed to
such an extent, that the retailers in intox-
icating drinks put up signs in public places,
informing the people that they might get
drunk on a penny, and have some straw to
get sober.

In the sixteenth century, distilled spir-
its spread over the continent of Europe.
About this time it was introduced into the
colonies as the United States was then
called. The first notice we have of its use
in publie life, was among the laborers in
the Hungarian mines in the fifteenth cen-
tury. In 1751, it was used by the En-
glish soldiers as a cordial. The alcohol
from Europe was made from grapes and
sold in Italy and Spain as medicine. The
Genoese afterwards madeit from grain, and
sold it as medicine in bottles. under the
name of the "water of life." Until the
sixteenth century it was kept by apotheca-
ries as a medicine. During the reign of
Henry VII, brandy was first known in
Ireland, and soon its alarming effects in-
duced the governor to pass a law prohibit-
ing its manufacture. About 120 years
ago it was used as a beverage, especially
among the soldiers in the English colonies
in North America under the preposterous
notion that it prevented sickness, and
made men fearless in the field of battle.—
It was looked upon as a sovereign cure.—
Such is a brief sketch of its introduction
into society as a beverage. The. history
of it is written in the wretchedness, the
tears, the groans, the poverty and murder
of thousands. It has marched through
the land with the tread of a giant, leaving
the impress of its footprints in the bones,
sinews and life blood of the people.

THE REPUBLICANS

Of the city were in favor, very strongly,
of Roscoe Conklin. But of late a very
strong feeling is showing itselffor Bristow,
the Secretary of the Treasury. Bristow
is making hosts of friends by his vigorous
prosecution of the whisky swindlers, and
every conviction that is procured sweeps
him so much closer to the Presidential
chair. If be is level-headed man that his
friends say he is, he stands very close to
the head. It would be very grateful to
the staunch Republicans of Kentucky to
have one of their number so honored, and
as the Secretary is showing his fitness to
rule over a few things, it is not. improbable
that he may be called to rule over many

TIIE SPRING TRADE.

Spring trade in thiscity is already open,
though the snow which put in a tardy ap-
pearance last night has given the fur deal
ers a few days of grace. The large retail
dealers have not time to stop and complain
of the hard times and I doubt if any of
them want to. They have fillind the way
to abolish hard times by putting their
goods down to selling prices They know
exactly what Mr. Greeley meant when he
said " the w?ty to resume is to resume."
A. T. Stewart & Co. when questioned
about the prospects for the season ahead,
said that they never knew trade to be bet-

r, and that last month they had sent out

more goods than ever before in th• same
time. Their books for January showed
100.000 paekages delivered, an inerea,,e of
10,000 over the same month last year.
They also report that they find collections
easier, and little perceptible abatement in
the quaniity of goods demanded. But utv
derstan.l, this only applies to the very
largest of the retailers—those who have
capital enough to command and control
trade. They get the cream of it, for :hey
can deal in such goods as fit the elasows to
whom all seasor.s are alike. All except
these are sufferinc. The package trade
last year, spite of the high postage was be-
tween 15,000and 20 000 plekage4. It is
astonishing haw popular this sy.tern of
sending goods is at the Far Vest. i speak
from porsonal observation. The women of
Colorado and Wyoming do tot int,nd to
look like Guys if they are a week by rail
from the shops of Broadway. They get
their samples and patterns from New York
direct, and the consequence is that they
are, as a rule, often better dressed- th..n
their sisters nearer civilization, who take
what the merchants chose to bring them.

FAILURES,

There were the usual number of faiinreu
this week, and some of them unusually
ugly. Sixty houses well known in trade
went under, some large and some small
The list showing Ai] that all branches of
trade are represented. One leather house
failed for PIANO, with assets of half that
amount. This failure was the result. of
bad debts, and undue credits. The ten-
dency a the past ten years has been to
swell the volume of business, ami it h,ei
led men to give carelessly. Now when the
dark days are on us, they find colleetiims
impossible, and the merchant sighs for his
'pods as he sees his drifts coming back
protested for non-payment. One thing is
certain—credit wiii be harder to proenre
in New York this year than ever lieb.re
The merchant finds it better to have his
goods in his warehouse,than to have thew
scattered over the country in the hands of
men 0. ho may pay or may not. as they
think best. Bring your money with you,
good people, when you come to New York
for goods.

The gale of Wedneslay was one f the
severest that ever alarmed New York.
Out in the country a gale doesn't matter,
but in a crowded city it is quite another
thing, The seven-story buildings. stand-
ing alone towering in the air, the sign-
boards projecting over the side-walks, the
immense cornices insecurely attach,d all
combine to make a gale a thing to be
dreaded ; for it is not nice when wafting
home with your head down to the gate to
have a sign board twenty feet long come
whistling down upon you. Nor is it com-
fortable to have a building seven stories
high fall upon you. There is as mach
shammy building .;one in New York as in
any other city, and it is not pleasant to tr
to sleep with the waifs ofyourhouse sway-
ing. In short, a gale in this city is a ter
ror, any way itcan be taken. The wind mov-
ed at the rate of sixty six miles an hour ;

and while no casualties are reported, there
were many narrow escapes. A great many
buildings were badly twisted, and thou
sands of signs and cornices blown off'.

THE SNOW
That fell Thusday night cumbers the
ground and is likely to. This is another
infliction in a great city. The streets are
filled with it ; is left to welt when the sun
bees fit to shine ; as it holds all the filth of
the city in solution, the nui,ance it is may
be intagined. Hut it is a God-send to such
of the poor as really want work. for thou-
sands of them are certain a job for a
day at least, which will give them bread
for a week.

For the JOT RN,

The Tramp Question
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your process whs• tines be row nut' othrWly
a ragged. worth:ego tramp. justas he went .a.
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make a wholesale beggar of blrnoelf. iaA other
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The tramp should and Ma:ft woes, lint how
it he to obtain work when the 'losers ore ern-

against him on every side' Ne east's,.
enter your house, or workshop. or 11.1d. if,-

lees you want him. He Cannot start Co. bead
furnace ire, of your load. He eartn-it roinnet
yon to purchase hit handiwork withont your
will. Then how ig he to obtain rourdore...o
that trampinir may not he nervimiry rier-

bnt one reasonahie way, an.! that ;70 1r
those wbo bare the meant to begin sorb 'a-
terpri,el and improvemento so will provide
work for all williag band* to do. The nits
men mutt be employed by those who have
enough and to 'pare. Whoa tbe tramp is of-
fered constant work, at reaeneat4a pay. sea

It seems that this knotty question will nev-
er cease to rise, or it may be, simply. old ones
coming out of the duck caves to which the past
forces have driven them—'•history repeating
itself." But let history lie in its stately se•
pulchre, the duties of the hour furnish work
enough for all to do.

From the metropolis to the cabin under the
hill the question is, -what snail be done with
the tramp ?" It is the question of the press :
lawyers, doctors and preachers talk of it, as-
sociations talk of it, directors of the poor. and
poor directors, talk of it ; they meet in con
ventions to talk of it, and ask legislators to
talk of it, to pass acts of law to punish tramps.
Such acts as the following :

" The bill proviih s that if any person shall be
found begging in this Commonwealth. he or she
may he arrested, at the request of any citizen, and
taken before a magistrate, and if the defendant he
proven to be a vagrant, on his or her owe confes-
sion, or in view of the magistrate, or conies within
the description of the vagrant act of Ish:ti, such
vagrant shall be committed to labor for a term of
not less than thirty days nor more than six months
to the work-house, poor-house, or house of correc-
tion, or jolt. Whenever, in the judgment of the
custodian of the institution in which such vagrant
is confined, suitable labor cannot there be provi-
ded, he shhll have power to hind them out to Lard
labor at any ether place, or to any other person,
or corporation, and may compel the performance
of labor for the term of which they have been eons-
ruitted. It is al, provi.le•l. that, should any per-
son, who is away from house, make app,i.-ition
for assistance to re►-'h home, the overseers. county
commissioners. or directors of the poor in ey hind
him out to labor, and give him the earnings to
expenses, increasing the amount, if ne,,ess,i-y, to
a sum not exceeding twenty &Wars."

he voluntari.y refuses, he is Shen iwyserhesse
without my defence. Rot doOt nrgoanair
system of slavcry that may be so tt a ••letting
oat of water." hundred veers hen's son
may look down frrqn heaven ammo a grandion
tramping for a piece of brood, or might p..vii-
bly look up. or around. for a lisentoio of cool
ing beverage.

May God forgive the man in who-e heart
the spirit of the foregoing act originated. De
deserves to live under oid King Pharoali and
be compeiled to make bricks without either
straw or clay. Does he belong to that crowd
who, a few years ago, hunted black men, or
escaped white men, in the dismal swamps or
dreary wilderness of the South, with the cruel
blood hound ? 'Tis a pity he did not, for then
a gun of freedom would in all probability have
been discharged in his front, and, instead of
living to pen an ordinance of SLAVERY for
white men, he would be calmly and gently
sleeping under the grassy sod of the "Sunny
South." Such a man cannot be remembered
in the prayers of the great benevolent heart
of the true and devoted Christian. The phil-
anthropic son of liberty, if his heart is capa-
ble of containing so much evil, can only wish
that the bonds prescribed for others, by such
a bard-hearted misanthrope, may, .with all
Cseir virulence, recoil upon his own head.

Let every :ramp be .topped where he :• lasi!
found and made to fire 3 fitil itreonnt of biro
velf and of hi. ahrefe, wh.eh matemewts nosy
be verified in a few day 4 by /et„er. or in a row
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as a man. even though he if a tramp. sad
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you for it. ifonr dreams will be more photo.
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find for your wayward tramp. but !nit if a -it
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eduration3l Departawst
C.•ll.lrictowi hy J. hiTt‘ KKnt , r • rirr..rn 01 -.menu
,ati••r••• to • •-•4vruprir 0t0r.014 ,••••

-Note-Book lotting:.'

i'brt..r torn-hip rontains ..x 4rise-o;
hosises : three which are eomparativel:
new, and 7,re Izos.d. roustOrtalde. sum p
(boos hotkses The rensatniw; thr-e ar.•

considerably an.! --os

give place to now 0n....
Not more than half of tLeso

have suitable Trottrols attached. :4,h...A

boil lings should be pot wher..• Laze sad
suitable play groonds emits! be -eel:stmt.
This would prevent many comp:Janos
against scholars for trespas.sing on private
property attacent to school homes.

The most suitable school site in the ifs.
triet is at Barre e. The house wawa' ns
beautiful grove, which is Lopt frce

and other ob,4trist-towm Ito Tara
is level. never becom-s middy ami es sur-
rounded by a fenee.

The "Blue Spring- h-oLse is parpprimil
with Bancroft furniture. the -fano?" sui
"Ridge" houscs have a ID link'''. 4
home manufacture. while the furstittsre in
the remaining !looses scarce st...serree lbw
name.

It is not the intention to defend laziness or
willing vagrancy, or begging. or the so-called
profession of tramping. lint humanity re
quires defence. ThZ poor outcast, who i 4 so.
not by his own action, who is driven from
door to door and fed on what dogs refuse,
who receives no refreshing food or rest in all
his weary travels, nor a word of comfort from
any creature in the form of men, requires de-
fence.

IVlnit crime has he committed that lie must
be arrested and put to "hard labor.- "smash-
ing stones on the streets,- er be bolo,' :o
soulless individual orcorporation ? The birds
of the air are invited to partake ofyour dainty
feast, but he, who is your fellow mai. must
be arrested, and for what ? 11-cause he is poor;
because you have denied him a place to dis-
pose of all he owns—his labor—and to keep
his useless soul and body together he begs
your crumbs; he is counted a criminal before
your ordinances and must he dealt with after
the manner of your willing criminals. Shame
upon a nation of freemen that cannot provide
for the wants of its people without selling
them into slavery.

"Two hundred thousand strong' sleep un-
der the grassy plains of the gentle Southern
clime that black men may be free. But the
men who croaked loudest for that destruction
of life, that the chains of slavery might be
forever broken, who lost none of their own
blood in the sacred cause, now ask for the
enslavement of white men. Let the mantle of

Some of the schools are pretty well sup-
plied with apparatus, but others lack is
this particular. A sufficient ansinnt
good black board Aurface is not found is
all. The work done in dor sehosto or this
district ii. on the whole. quite ontisfaetary
The care and attention given t., the pri-
mary pupils is a noticeible feature of tie
instruction given in the veheskt.
pnpi;.s are tatiAt to think and to Tire ex-
pression to their Wens. The Adkins et
"general exercises" is recommended to

rifht owtr.
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Despair.
BY J. W. WELCH.

How sad, in darkness, 'tis to sit,
The while despair's dread storm-clouds gather;
And o'er the trembling spirit flit,
While hope and joy lie dead together.

Oh who can tell the depth of grief,
nave he who feels despair's keen arrow,
Which braves the weapons of relief,
And wheims the soul in seas of sorrow.

To see the bird of golden wing,
Soarfar beyond the phrcnzied vision,
As dies the song she's wont to sing,
In moans of mocking, deep derision.
Could adamantine heart withstand,
The shock, which on its strings vibrating,
Rings farewell echoes on the strand,
Where worthier breasts her tones are waiting.
No earthly po*er can lift the gloom,
Which sits upon the soul benighted;
Or hid the withered tendrils oloom,
Which fell despair has nipt and blighted,
'Tis vain to seek a solace here;
No balm is found in earth's dominions,
'Tie found by heavenly waters clear,
And rent to earth on angels pinions.
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